Across
2. Susy sand Clara both run a ___________________
8. Who is the Queen of tarts?
10. Actual first name of guy who wrote letter to magazine ?
12. The name of the kind of lamps that Clara has in her whorehouse?
14. What part of Curley's body was crushed after Lennie defended himself?
15. Who shot candys old dog?

Down
1. How much for a shot of whiskey at Clara's ?
3. Name of the person who sent a letter to magazine.
4. What card game was George playing?
5. Curley thought _____ was with his wife.
6. Name the person who wants in on George and Lennie's dream.
7. Who comes in to tell slim that lennie is messing with the pups?
9. How much does susy charge for a shot of whiskey ?
11. How many ladies does susy have in her lovely, whorehouse?
13. “From his pocket Carlson took a little leather ______ ” to tie around the dogs neck.